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M a in e  is to thousands and thousands of out-of-state people, an ideal 
summer home — the place to which city folks escape if they possibly can, 
finding in its health-giving climate, its invigorating air, and its homely 
hospitality, recreation that is re-creation for the rest of the year.

For over 30 years Higgins Inn, once a pleasant homestead —- now en
larged and transformed —- has been providing an opportunity for those who 
were seeking such a vacation at a modest price. Only 250 yards from its doors 
the Atlantic Ocean rolls in over the smooth sands of Higgins Beach, one of 
the finest bathing beaches in the section, surrounded by a residential area 
unspoiled and uncommercialized.



Here the summer visitor can really relax. He can lead whatever life he 

chooses, for there is ample opportunity for quiet pleasures — swimming, sun

bathing, reading, a game of cards with friends, or his favorite T-V program. 

If more vigorous fun is desired, there are convenient golf courses, trips to 

Portland, local drives to beautiful coastal areas or inland lakes, or dancing on 

the pier at Old Orchard. Playhouses at Ogunquit and Kennebunkport are 

within driving distance, while Scarborough Downs, Beech Ridge Speedway, 

and the Portland Drive-In are but minutes away.



H ig g in s  Beach



Regardless of surroundings, no vacation spot is adequate unless it can 

provide food to satisfy the most discriminating taste, and beds comfortable 

enough to promote restful sleep. These it is our pleasure to supply, to the 

end that again and again the seeker for a summer home will think first of

Higgins Inn .



How TO Reach Us . . .  . There is excellent train service from Boston via 

Boston & Maine Railway, or from Canada via C.N.R. or C.P.R. to Portland. 

If you wish to fly, our Portland Airport is only 7 miles distant, and our car 

will meet guests at either place by appointment.

If you are travelling by car on Route 1 from Boston, turn right at Oak 

Hill on Route 207, then 3 miles; turn left on Route 77, and the next right 

brings you to Higgins Beach.




